Flaxenway homestay
Flaxenway Homestay has a large kitchen ,dining , family room and a spacious lounge
for entertaining with an outside dining barbeque area for the summer months .
Visitors can enjoy a seperate guest wing of the home that accommodates two guest
bedrooms one well appointed queen bedroom or a twin king single bedroom as well as
a seperate bathroom and toilet . We will only accept one party at a time or if travelling
with friends up to four people.The home has underfloor heating through out and hosts
a open log fire for those colder months. You might like to relax in the spa set in a
private internal atrium where you can view the stars on a clear night while listening
to easy music as you sip on a wine. Every morning you can wake up to a (continental )
or a fully cooked breakfast. Flaxenway homestay is across the road from walking and
biking tracks ( up to 90 kms of tracks ), the local golf course and the Jack Nicklaus
International course is close by and there are tennis courts with in easy walking
distance. The lake is only a 10 minute walk for those who enjoy swimming ,kayaking,
fishing and all other water activities or you may simply just want to relax on the beach
Your hosts Gloria & Graeme Catlin are ex dairy farmers and are now semi retired and
living in Kinloch . We enjoy gardening ,fishing, travelling, martial arts & genealogy,
we have two grown children at uni and share our home with Bella the cat .
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Contact Information:
Phone: 07 378 3679
Mobile: 0272833796
Address: 6 flaxen way, kinloch ,rd
1 ,taupo
Hosts: graeme / gloria catlin
Location: 6 Flaxen Way, Kinloch,
Directions: Please click on our
website to find directions.
GPS: -38.6547227, 175.9229934
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Flaxenway homestay Map
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